OF A SERVICE SINGLE TENDER PROCEDURE

Professional courses servant firefighters-14 persons, Professional courses environmental protection -14 person

1. Publication reference
RORS-40 / 2017/A5

2. Date of publication
31,08,2017

3. Programme title
Interregge-IPA Cross -border Cooperation Romania –Serbia Programme

4. Contracting authority
RECAS CITTY HALL, TIMIS county, Romania

5. Reason for cancellation
Did not respect the rule : The tenderer should have minimum 7 days from the date of launching of the procurement procedure for preparation of the offer (excluding the day of publishing and the date of submission deadline). The acquisition must will must be re-launched as soon as possible.

Notes:
Should a new tender procedure be launched for this project, a new contract notice will be published, unless the contracting authority awards the contract through a negotiated procedure – in which case only the award of the contract will be published.
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Project Manager RORS 40
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